The above video contains an astrological overview for the week of 6th September 2021.

To get this week’s video horoscope for your specific zodiac sign, click on the link corresponding to your sign:

Aries | Taurus | Gemini | Cancer | Leo | Virgo | Libra | Scorpio | Sagittarius | Capricorn | Aquarius | Pisces

Astrology Overview for September 06-12, 2021

This week’s Virgo New Moon is a fantastic opportunity to refresh our approach to many practical strands, and in so doing embrace some newer approaches. Goals that are clear can be pursued with real conviction. Mercury’s solid link to Saturn can also lead to constructive conversations, but with Venus squaring with Pluto, someone may big up an offer, which requires careful scrutiny. For more information on how this will pan or your zodiac sign or to watch your zodiac sign Weekly Video forecast or join me at Free Daily, Weekly and Monthly Horoscopes
Conscious Life News Astrologer Patrick Arundell has been a professional Astrologer since 1993. Patrick has a real passion for astrology and sees it as a tool which can help any person to gain greater personal awareness, to better guide their life moves. Patrick is a member of the Astrological Association of Great Britain and his work appears on websites and in magazines and newspapers, globally. Enjoy Patrick’s forecasts every day on CLN. Learn more about Patrick [http://www.patrickarundell.com](http://www.patrickarundell.com) or order one of his Personal Horoscope Reports based on your Time, if known, Date and Place of Birth [here](https://www.patrickarundell.com/personal-horoscope-reports/)